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CONTACT MARIE @ THE
OLD CHAPEL, DISEWORTH
TO DISCUSS ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS!
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& SOCIAL
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www.m3create.com
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01530
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Road, Nottingham Road Retail Par k, Ashby-De-La-Zouch. LE65 1JS
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864

fabcoltd.co.uk

Open 7 days (Closed Bank Holidays)
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30% OFF HOME
INSURANCE IF YOU
HAVEN’T CLAIMED
IN 4 YEARS
And if you come to claim, there are no forms
and no quibbles.
You won’t find us on comparison sites.
For a home insurance quote call us on 01530 412272
or pop in and speak to us.

TOTAL BEAUTY
CHERIE SISSON
07976 758632

TREATMENTS
Massage

9 Grimesgate,

Dermalogical Facials
Waxing

Diseworth,

Hopi Ear Candles

DE74 2QD

Eyebrow Shaping

Offering ladies a tranquil
experience to relax and unwind.
Easy parking

Lash Extensions
Bio Sculpture Gel
Manicures

GIFT VOUCHERS NOW AVAILABLE

JDS Window and uPVC cleaning
Using the Latest Pure Water Pole Fed Cleaning Systems
Windows, Conservatories, Solar Panels, Sofﬁts,
Fascias, Gutter emptying & cleaning.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Now serving all Soar Valley Areas – no building too small or too big!
Especially suitable for hard to reach areas and restricted access a speciality.
Call today for your free no obligation quote

01509 503389 or
0744 356 2275

No Claims Discount applies to NFU Mutual Standard Home Insurance.
Agent of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.

www.jds-cleaning.co.uk
“We reach where you can't!”
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Grow your library
and your mind with
the gift of reading!
Retreat into a book with 10% discount off any
subscription* Use the code DISEWORTH10

TREAT YOURSELF OR A LOVED ONE TO A BOOK,
THOUGHTFULLY CHOSEN WITH THE RECIPIENT IN MIND AND
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR EACH MONTH.
WI T H E A CH S U B S CR I P T I ON P U R CH A S E D , WE D ON A T E A
B R A N D N E W B OOK T O B OOK A I D I N T E R N A T I ON A L

* T &Cs a p p l y . Ca n n o t b e u s e d i n c o n j u n c t i o n wi t h a n y o t h e r o f f e r .

Visit our website:
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www. t h e wi l l o u g h b y b o o k c l u b . c o . u k
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We Specialise in
Selling & Letting
Homes Where
You Are...

CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICES

0115 878 0637 - 07411 082 636
www.happyhearth.co.uk

MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE OF CHIMNEY SWEEPS

23-25 Borough Street, Castle Donington,
Derby, Derbyshire, DE74 2LA
Telephone: 01332 811333
Fax: 01332 850070
Email: ask@marbleproperty.co.uk
Web: www.marbleproperty.co.uk
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VILLAIR TRAVEL
DON’T LET YOUR HOLIDAY
DREAMS BE SHATTERED

Diseworth Heritage Centre

facebook.com/diseworthvillagehall
Hall Bookings 0300 800 5000
Event Bookings 0300 800 6000
General Issues 0300 800 7000
diseworthcentre.org
01332 850631
info@diseworthcentre.org

Co-ordinators:

Sandie Moores, contact for Lady Gate 01332 812629

moores.yesteryear@gmail.com

Parish Council
A far better alternative and one that will
safeguard your monetary value and give you
complete piece of mind, would be to come and
have a completely free and detailed consultation
with one of our many experienced staff here at
Villair Travel. From the moment we first meet
you to the time you return from your
unforgettable bespoke holiday, our guidance and
knowledge will maximise your experiences and
enjoyment.
We leave nothing to chance; please read the
testimonials on our website.
Let us inspire you and create memories to last a
lifetime.

Villair Travel

1 Bath Street Corner
Ashby de la Zouch
Leicestershire LE65 2FH
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Diseworth Village Hall
diseworthvillagehall@outlook.com
		
		

Diseworth Village Community Facebook Group
					facebook.com/groups/diseworth
Neighbourhood Watch Contacts

Are you going to trust a faceless internet business
whose offices may not even be in the UK or an
Agency who is likely to switch you to their own
brand? With them you could just be a number
served by an inexperienced person who may only
care about making a sale?

www.villair.com

Organisation
		
Contact 		
Telephone
Email
Art and Craft Club
Shirley Briggs
07796 868494
shirley.ivybrook@talktalk.net
Brownies 		
Zen 				
ladymuschialli@hotmail.com
Crawshaw Guides		
Susie Ashcroft
Crawshawdistrictguiding@outlook.com
Friends of Diseworth School
Sandie Clark
07771 611403
History Society		
Pat Guy		
01332 811119
pguy51wxyz@gmx.co.uk
longwhattonrainbows@outlook.com
Long Whatton Rainbows
Susie Ashcroft
		
Millennium Meadow Pat Guy		
01332 811119
pguy51wxyz@gmx.co.uk
Soar ValleyTwinning
Association
Sheila Hawksworth 01509 568793
mands.hawksworth@virginmedia.com
W.I.N.G.S. 		
Jim Snee		
01332 812345
sneejim@live.co.uk
Women’s Discussion Group
Liz Jarrom
01332 810358
ejarrom@sky.com

Centre Bookings and Enquiries

You may be planning the holiday of a lifetime or
a well-earned luxury break; perhaps a significant
birthday or anniversary, a wedding or renewal of
vows. Whatever the occasion, a substantial sum of
money may be involved.

Tales of gross negligence, bad advice, incorrect
matching of client needs are commonplace in our
industry.

Village Directory

Tel: 01530 413055

ABTA 28805

The role of your Parish Council includes safeguarding the amenities of the village, including
highways, lighting, drainage, road signs and planning matters. Current planning matters are
available for inspection by arrangement with the Parish Clerk:
Samantha Lockwood, Peggs Barn, Main Street, Hemington, DE74 2RB
Telephone: 07934 874739 parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk
longwhattonanddiseworth.
leicestershireparishcouncils.org/
If you wish to discuss any matters of concern, please contact your Parish Councillors:
Chair:
Sue Roberts,
Chapel Farm, Hall Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QJ		
01332 810813
Diseworth Ward. E-mail: suer53@outlook.com
Vice Chair:
Penny de Kock
Long Whatton Ward. E-mail: pennydekock29@gmail.com
Councillors:
David Bamford, 43 The Woodcroft, Diseworth DE74 2QT 		
07802 817691
Diseworth Ward. E-mail: drbamfordpc@gmail.com
Mike West
Long Whatton Ward. E-mail: parishcouncil@lwdpc.org
Ann Hawtin
Diseworth Ward. E-mail: ann.hawtin.lwdpc@gmail.com
Parish Council meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first Thursday of each month, alternately
at Diseworth and Long Whatton. Please see the Notice Boards or ask the Parish Clerk for
current information or to make general enquiries about the Parish Council.
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Directory of Useful Numbers

e = Email | p = Phone | w = Website | o = Opening Times | a = Address

Health

North West Leicestershire
District Council
NHS Non-Emergency & Advice p: 01530 454545
p: 111
w: nwleics.gov.uk

ODEON Loughborough
p: 0333 0144501
w: odeon.co.uk/cinemas/loughborough/183/

Chemist - Evans Pharmacy
Castle Donington
p: 01332 810213

National Gas Helpline
(Gas Emergency)
p: 0800 111999

Castle Donington Surgery
p: 01332 856050
w: castledoningtonsurgery.co.uk

Severn Trent Water
(Water Emergency)
w: stwater.co.uk
p: 0800 7834444

BBC East Midlands Today
p. 0115 902 1930/1
e: emt@bbc.co.uk
w: www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b007tj48

Kegworth Surgery
p: 01509 672419
w: www.kegworth.net
Manor House Surgery, Belton
P: 01530 222368
w: beltonsurgery.nhs.uk
London Road Community
Hospital
p: 01332 265500
w: www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk
Loughborough Urgent Care
Centre (A&E)
p: 01509 568800
a: Hospital Way, Loughborough,
LE11 5JY (Off Epinal Way)
w: westleicestershireccg.nhs.uk/
Queens Medical Centre
p: 0115 924 9924
w: nuh.nhs.uk
Royal Derby Hospital
p: 01332 340131
w: derbyhospitals.nhs.uk

Environment

Environment Incident Hotline
p: 0800 807060
Leicestershire Councillor
Nicholas Rushton
p: 0116 305 6111
m: 07943 585 859
e: nicholas.rushton@leics.gov.uk
Leicestershire County Council
p: 0116 232 3232
w: leicestershire.gov.uk
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Western Power Distribution
(Electricity Emergency)
p: 0800 0568090
Floodline
p: 0345 9881188
w: environment-agency.gov.uk

Travel

East Midlands Airport
p: 0800 0838759
w: eastmidlandsairport.com
Kinchbus
p: 01509 815637
w: kinchbus.co.uk
SkyLink
p: 01773 712265
w: trentbarton.co.uk

Entertainment

Nottingham Playhouse
p: 0115 941 9419
w: nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk
Theatre Royal and Royal
Concert Hall Nottingham
p: 0115 989 5555
w: trch.co.uk
Derby Theatre
p: 01332 593939
w: www.derbytheatre.co.uk
Cineworld Loughborough
w: cineworld.co.uk/cinemas/
loughborough
p: 0871 2002000

The Dialogue

Diseworth’s village magazine delivered free to every household, subsidised by
advertising, fundraising and voluntary contributions. £1.50 where sold.

Contributions

The deadline is the 7th of the month for the following issue. All contributions will be
considered for publication, however any views expressed within the pages of The
Dialogue are not necessarily those of the Committee. They should be emailed to
DiseworthDialogue@Hotmail.com Please include your name although your article
can be published anonymously.

BBC Radio Derby
p: 08001456161
w: bbc.co.uk/radioderby

Advertising

Long Whatton Village Shop
p: 01509 646592

Prices for a year’s advertising:
			Page 		Colour
Mono
			Full		£195
£120
			½		£110
£70
			¼		£60
£40

Other Useful
Numbers

Castle Donington Post Office
p: 01332 810515
w: www.postoffice.co.uk
Castle Donington College
p: 01332 810528
e: postroom@castledonington.
leics.sch.uk
w: castledonington.leics.sch.uk
Diseworth C of E Primary
School
p: 01332 810208
e: admin@diseworth.leics.sch.uk
Mobile Library
(Mobile C - Route 12)
P: 0116 305 3565
w: leicestershire.gov.uk/
mobile-library-routes

Police

Police Non-Emergency
p: 101
PC Jason Underwood (ID 1760)
PC Louise Gravenall (ID 4118)
w: leics.police.uk/
local-policing/valley

To advertise in The Dialogue please contact Sharon on 0300 800 2000
(normal call rates apply) or by email Dialogue.advertising243@gmail.com

Committee Members

Chairperson
Liz Jarrom
Vice chair
Nicky Miller
Editorial team		
Janet Fletcher, Emma Haycraft, Meryl Tait, Ruth Smith
Treasurer
Christine Agar
Advertising
Sharon Crosby-Browne & Kate Henry - 0300 800 2000
Page design
M3 Create Ltd - www.m3create.com
Minutes secretary
Emma Haycraft, Meryl Tait
Delivery team leader
Linda Gaymer
Founding editor
Carly Snee
Committee members Sue Bird, Sue Brompton, Norma Chapman,
			
Nikki Hening, Kath Taylor		
Delivery team		
Sue Bird, Gill and Tim Burrage, Norma Chapman,
			
Julie Doyle, Jan Firth, John and Sue Hurley,
			
Pete Miller, Sandie Moores, Pauline Needham,
			Julie Werb				
Artwork		
Jackie Q, Steven Allison, Aimee Ridler
Photography		
David Fenny
Printed by The Blackfish Group Ltd - www.blackfishgroup.co.uk
View online		
www.diseworth.uk
Facebook page		
www.facebook.com/dialoguediseworth
The Dialogue's Privacy Policy, including our compliance with GDPR, is
available to anyone who wishes to read it.
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Diseworth
Diary
SEPTEMBER
8th

Coffee Morning at the Heritage Centre, 10am -12

OCTOBER
1st

The Mentulls at the Village Hall, Doors 7pm

13th

Coffee Morning at the Heritage Centre, 10am - 12

29th

The Achievers at the Village Hall, Doors 7pm

NOVEMBER
5th

Fireworks at the Village Hall

10th

Coffee Morning at the Heritage Centre, 10am - 12

TBC

Beer Festival at the Village Hall

Dear Diseworth

GUEST EDITOR'S
LETTER

I think that most residents would agree that Diseworth is a very special village. After all it has been
in existence since Saxon times and is mentioned in the Domesday Book of 1086. The village has
obviously changed drastically over all those hundreds of years but it has always survived, even
during the plague, known as the Black Death and it will no doubt survive this present pandemic too.
People love living here sensing the strong community spirt that exists and thrives here. Long term
villagers who have spent many decades in Diseworth are always happy to welcome newcomers into
the village, as new people bring fresh ideas and energy with them. Sadly over the last decade or so
despite this friendly atmosphere within the village, many of the meeting places for socialization
have been lost. The Bull and Swan pub, the village shop, the Methodist Chapel, the Baptist Chapel,
which was fortunately saved and is now The Heritage Centre and more recently The Plough, have
had to close.
For a quarter of a century throughout this time of rapid change The Dialogue, your village magazine
has endured and thrived, steered by a dedicated and ever evolving committee, still containing some
of the original team and a steady flow of enthusiastic new members who have helped to make The
Dialogue the success it is today.
During the last year lockdowns meant that for half the year in total we couldn’t meet up to collate,
staple and bag up the magazines, ready for handing out to the delivery team. To save money, we
stopped having the magazines folded and stapled by the printers, as we did in the first few weeks of
the lockdown. Instead one committee member received all the boxes of unfolded Dialogues and
distributed these boxes out to members who had volunteered to fold the magazines and rebox
them up again. These boxes were then delivered to the three members with staplers, who stapled
them and bagged them up. These members then delivered them back to one committee member,
ready for collection by one of the distribution coordinators. This member then distributed the bags
out to the delivery team. It took a lot longer, but thanks to the dedication of the committee, it saved
valuable funds.
Our mission has always been to supply each house in
the village with a paper copy of The Dialogue and
we weren’t going to let a pandemic stand in the way
of that. Our aim has always been to produce an
interesting and informative magazine, containing
village news and interesting articles. We continue to
receive valuable revenue from our loyal advertisers,
but it has been a challenging year for those
businesses themselves, who are often struggling to
make ends meet just as we are. We are so thankful
and grateful to all of you who have supported us
financially in the past, ensuring we can continue to
produce The Dialogue, which we hope you enjoy
reading, as much as we enjoy producing it.
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So the time of year has come round again for us to ask you all if you can to support us, with the
annual envelope collection. Like last year, we have included all the information about how you can
donate on the envelope, which you will find tucked into the pages of the current magazine and on
page 24 of The Dialogue. Due to the continuing uncertainty with the pandemic envelopes will be
collected by request only, but please do call the number or email if you require an envelope
collected. Otherwise there are 5 drop off addresses for those not wishing to donate online or you
can leave the envelope with a committee member.
Even with the savings we have made, costs have risen and it now requires £18.90 per year, per
household to produce The Dialogue. We understand that these are challenging times for everyone
but we hope that you can support us once again. Your donation is crucial to the survival of The
Dialogue as we navigate these difficult times. We are extremely grateful for any donation you can
make to support us and thank all of you who have supported us in the past. Your kindness and
generosity are much appreciated. So I hope you have had a good summer and I look forward to
seeing old friends and new faces as some of the regular events resume in the village. Details as
always can be found in The Dialogue.

Liz Jarrom- Chairperson, The Dialogue

Garden is Wild!
It's an absolutely beautiful, warm June summers morning. Pete has set off to join the Ramblers for
an invigorating walk and having eaten my breakfast, I collect the egg basket from the kitchen and
stroll down the garden to the chicken run. The top half of our garden is looking wonderful, all the
lockdown attention it received has paid off. The roses are blooming and honeysuckle scents the air.
The water fountain adds a gentle splash of sound. The air is alive with bird songs and wood pigeons
coo their delight at the balmy day.
The grass has been cut by Pete with the hand mower in the two areas nearest the house.
Unfortunately for a pristine look, the rest of the grass hasn't been cut for over a month as a belt has
broken on the ride on and although ordered the parts haven't arrived. The grass is now knee-high,
and full of wildflowers. I love it and so do the bees, butterflies and insects. There are red campion,
tiny blue speedwell, buttercups and daisies, mouse-ear hawkweed and delicate white cow parsley
among the tall grass seed heads. I wonder to myself about what I am going to find today? I believe
we have the most intelligent squirrels in England living in our garden. I have had to devise ever
more canny ways of stopping them from stealing our chicken's corn and pellets over these spring
and summer months. We originally bought a small shed and put it by the chickens run for
convenience. The food was put into two large heavy duty, plastic storage boxes. The door didn't
keep the wiley little creatures out for long and the box was chewed and lid removed every morning.
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Next idea - Two galvanised dustbins. Oh no! Easy. Lids off and party time for squirrels, crows,
magpies, jays, the fox and even a badger. All caught on our wildlife camera. Two house bricks on
each bin were quickly pushed off. I swear they must all work as a team! So onto my next idea. Pete
found me two substantial bungee cords from the garage, with hooks on each end. I used one for
each dustbin, attaching one hook on the dustbin handle, through the lid handle and then twisting it
through the opposite handle until it was immovably tight.
So here I am on the lovely June morning thinking I have thwarted the squirrels at last. I get down to
the bins and there they are, lids are gloriously strewn across the grass, the corn bin is on its side,
corn everywhere. I find what remains of the bungee cords with all four hooks chewed off. I just had
to laugh, and admire their tenacity.
It's now August when I am writing this. We have put the dustbins inside the chicken's run. This has
worked well as Karl the killer cockerel keeps the squirrels out, but the difficulty is he keeps us out
too. We have to have a cup of corn and mealworms to distract him away from the run to enable us
to collect the eggs, sort the food and water and clean the nest box.
First I tried a large, heavy glass jar with a screw lid with the bait food in it, on a shelf in the shed.
The squirrels pushed it off the shelf so that it smashed! So I thought a tin would be a good idea.
Biscuits all seem to come in plastic tubs now so I went on tinternet. I made a rooky mistake. I saw
what I thought would be just the job. It was a tin for dog treats. A picture of a Bonio on the front
and a metal clasp around the lid like you get on a Kilner jar. That would stop them. The eagerly
awaited parcel arrived. Well, you would be able to fit all of six Bonios in it! Nevertheless, we filled it
with corn and in the shed, it went. You've guessed it the next morning it's on the floor, open, food
everywhere.
I throw in the towel!

Nicky Miller
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The Art and Craft Group Triumphantly Returns
At last after this long isolating period of Covid lockdowns the doors of the
village hall were opened for our little group of crafters. I can tell you not much
crafting was done! There was cake to eat and tea to drink and so much
conversation to catch up on.
Many thanks to Shirley for bringing us all together again. I certainly have missed
the company and the delight of seeing the amazing skills amongst the group.

pastoral letter
Dear Friends,
We found it hard to believe; a participant on a recent training course I was on said she would get
lost walking from the hotel to the conference venue. Really? You come out of the hotel, turn
right and keep going straight along the road for 12 minutes. Yet sure enough, on the first
morning, it took her 25 minutes, flummoxed by a roundabout with 5 exits. Now, I’ve got a
reasonable sense of direction, but I too got completely lost last week on a walk through the
National Forest. I had a map, but the marked paths and the current pattern of tracks isn’t an
exact match, and once in the trees, there were few landmarks to use. When I did finally emerge, I
could see a church with a spire; what I wanted was a church with a tower. So now where was I?
It's not difficult to lose our bearings, however steady we might think we are; unexpected news
whether good or bad, can throw us off our set pathway and require us to look again. I wonder
what life map you take with you? What clear, established landmarks do you look for when you
are lost? For me, I will always go back to Jesus’ teaching as recorded in the bible, my own walk
with God and the invaluable common sense of wise, loving friends.
In an attempt to make the map of Jesus’ teaching freely available, Gideon bibles have been freely
gifted in places where folk might feel stranded or lost and without sure landmarks: hospitals,
schools and colleges, military bases, prisons, with a guide at the front to help people find their
way. There are a few pocket Gideon bibles (New Testament and Psalms) in each of our churches,
near the door. They are for the community and free to take away – just look for the Gideon
insignia on the front!
Rev. Louise Corke
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St Michael & All Angels Parish Church
September 2021

Services during September
Following the new Sunday Service plan, there will be a service in Diseworth and each of the other
churches in the Benefice on the first Sunday of the month. On the following Sundays the service will
rotate around the Benefice.
September 5th
September 12th
September 19th
September 26th

9.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Diseworth
Osgathorpe
Kegworth
Diseworth.

Please continue to let Lauretta or Louise know if you would like to attend the Benefice services.
These Sunday services will continue to be livestreamed on Facebook (Kegworth & Hathern Benefice
page).
The Thursday Holy Communion service in Diseworth will continue on alternate weeks only at 10am.
September 2nd
September 16th
September 30th
Each morning (Monday to Saturday) there is a livestream Morning Prayer at 8.30am on Facebook
(Kegworth & Hathern Benefice page). On a Thursday evening at 8.30pm there is Evening Prayer on
zoom. Please contact Louise for the link. The church news sheet is produced each week – if you do
not already receive a copy and would like one, please contact Sue Bird (s_bird02@yahoo.co.uk) and
you can be added to the mailing list.

food banks
Thank you for your continued support of the Food
Bank. The box for the food bank is situated in the
church porch. All donations are welcome, especially
tinned meat and fish, cereals, puddings and toiletries.
If you would prefer to give money towards the food
bank, which allows them to purchase fresh fruit and
vegetables, please contact Ed Kennedy on 01509646730.

Contact Details:
Team Rector: Rev’d Lauretta Wilson, The Rectory, 24 Nottingham Road, Kegworth, DE74 2FH.
Tel: 01509 678966. Mobile: 07840 753202. Email: ljwilson33@btinternet.com
(Lauretta’s day off is Friday).
Team Vicar: Rev’d Louise Corke, The Vicarage, Belton, LE12 9UN.
Tel: 01530 588868. Mobile: 07549 027923. Email: words.th@talktalk.net
(Louise works in the Benefice Sunday, Monday and Thursday).
Churchwarden: David Bird 01332 810381
Churchwarden: Muriel Howe 01332 850338
Benefice Administrator: Sue Hack. Email: sue.kandhtm@gmail.com
Sue is currently working from home from 11am-1pm on Tuesday and Thursday.
All enquiries for Baptisms and Weddings should be directed to Sue.

Lessons September
Sept 5th
Trinity 14

1st Reading: Isaiah 35.4-7a
2nd Reading: James 2.1-10, 14-17
Gospel: Mark 7.24-37

Sept 19th
Trinity 16

1st Reading: Jeremiah 11.18-20
2nd Reading: James 3.13-4.3,7-8a
Gospel: Mark 9.30-37

Sept 12th
Trinity 15

1st Reading: Isaiah 50.4-9a
2nd Reading: James 3.1-12
Gospel: Mark 8.27-38

Sept 26th
Trinity 17

1st Reading: Numbers 11.4-6,1016,24-29
2nd Reading: James 5.13-20
Gospel: Mark 9.38-50

Flowers & Brass Rota
September 5th

Flowers: Mrs S Bird

St Michael and All Angels Church relies on the
generous donation of time, talents and money
by individuals to maintain its fabric and ministry.
If you would like to donate, you can do so by
using your smartphone to scan the QR code or
online at:

https://tinyurl.com/z9m9stn8
QR CODE:

Brasses: Mrs M Howe

Thank You
DISEWORTH PCC
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St Michael & All Angels
Parish Church update
On Sunday 1st August, for the first time in 18 months, a service was held in each church in our
united benefice of Belton, Diseworth, Hathern, Kegworth, Long Whatton and Osgathorpe.
Diseworth's first service was cafe church and 17 of us were joyfully reunited over a breakfast of
coffee & croissants. Most of us had not met in person for the duration of the pandemic and what a
happy occasion it was!
Until now, we could only meet together in one church each Sunday when a Holy Communion
service, led by the team Rector, Rev Lauretta Wilson or team Vicar, Rev Louise Corke was
celebrated and live streamed on Facebook. Between them, Lauretta & Louise have kept our 6
parishes in touch with each other 7 days a week including Morning Prayer Monday to Saturday on
Facebook and Evening Prayer on Zoom Thursday evenings. Recently, a midweek Holy Communion
has been held in Diseworth as a Sunday service could not be streamed from here due to the poor
signal here.
The pattern of services in the Benefice has now changed and the calendar in Diseworth for the
next two months is as follows:
September 5th
September 26th
October 3rd
October 24th

Holy Communion 9.30
United Benefice Holy Communion 10.30 (with bells)
Harvest Festival 9.30
Evening Holy Communion with prayers for Peace

It’s always possible that there will be a further lockdown but with the hope & reassurance that
vaccination & strict caution brings, we plan to resume some of our social & fundraising events:
Coffee Mornings: Saturday 25th September 10-12 noon. Saturday 23rd October 10-12 noon.
Harvest Supper:
We hope to have a Harvest Supper/ cheese & wine evening on Saturday
9th October but will discuss this further when we know what the guidelines will be nearer the time.

COUNTRY
MATTERS

by Liz
Jarrom

A HIDDEN BRIDGE OVER THE BROOK
There are 2 brooks that run through Diseworth and they both join up at the edge of our home
field right at the far end that’s closest to Long Whatton. The big brook that runs past The
Heritage Centre, skirts the edge of the field, but the smaller one runs through the middle. The old
main entrances to Lady Gate Farm were off Lady Gate itself and are now Avocet Close and the
entrance to the barns that are being renovated. There was another entrance though off the Long
Whatton road, just down from the brick bus stop, which must have been there a long time, but
no one in the family really knows how long. The farm is gone now but the developers are using
this old entrance as a way in and out, using the old track as access, while they finish off the rest
of the houses on the old farm site. Just inside the entrance onto the road, hidden away, is a brick
bridge that crosses the little brook. It’s all so overgrown now that it’s barely visible unless you
look for it. It’s a bit battered after all these years but the arch itself is sound, even if some of the
brickwork above is not in such good order. It’s not very high or wide and it must have been built
back when there were only cattle crossing it, a bit of foot traffic and horses and carts. The old
track going over it is about 6 metres wide.
Back in the 70’s when we were building up the dairy and beef herd, it was used daily for taking
the milking cows over the Long Whatton road to and from the grass fields morning and evening.
When we had 80 cows, they all used to stand on top of the bridge and cram up against the gate,
waiting to be let across. Over the years various clever individual cows worked out that they just
had time for a sneaky early drink in the brook near the bridge, while Will was pushing his way
through the rest of the herd and preparing to open the gate once there was no traffic. The cow
would crash down the bank and have a good few slurps and a quick paddle before Will heard the
sound of splashing in the water and sent the collie dog of the moment down the bank to hurry up
the straggler.

We are unable at the moment to plan any further fundraising events due to the current situation,
even though we need to keep on raising money for the everyday running expenses of the church.
We will of course keep you updated in future issues of
the Dialogue. Meanwhile, we look forward to welcoming
everyone back to this beautiful church in the heart of the
village.

Sue Brompton
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There was plenty of water to drink over the road but some of them just liked to go in the brook.
Most of the beef cattle were run down the road, through that gate and over the bridge in spring
and autumn, when they were going out to grass for the spring and summer and back in again in
the autumn. In the 80s and 90s our yields of grain crept up year on year and larger vehicles were
needed to collect the surplus wheat, barley and oats when they were sold. The articulated trucks
were so big sometimes that they seemed to fill the bridge as they trundled across, slowly making
their way up to the doors of the grain store, that was bulging at the seams. These articulated
trailers could hold 29 tonnes of grain, so with the weight of the trailer and the tractor unit, there
was a lot of tonnage going out over that little bridge.
Once they were fully loaded Will asked the drivers of the trucks to wait on a part of the track
before the bridge. He was concerned that if they waited on the bridge itself while he looked to
see if it was safe for them to draw out onto the road, the huge weight of the vehicle, trailer and
load it was carrying, would be too much for the bridge and it might collapse. Fortunately, the
bridge is still there and it has survived so far, being used for deliveries for the building site and the
taking away of large loads of waste soil in large trucks. It should be safe now and in the future, as
within a few months the development will be completed and the builders will all have left. Once
more, the bridge will only have light traffic again, just as it did all those years ago.

DONATIONS
The Dialogue is funded through advertising and generous donations from the villagers. This
year, the Dialogue has continued to be produced and delivered despite the challenges posed
by COVID-19.

It costs at least £18.90 to put a Dialogue through your door for the year.
Please give as much as you are able to support your village magazine your donation is very important to us.

This year, due to COVID-19, we feel it is inappropriate to call at villagers’ doors to collect
donations. If possible, please donate by bank transfer.

Sort code: 20-63-25

Account number: 60692093

with the reference ‘Dialogue donation’

Alternatively, you leave it with a Dialogue Committee Member, or drop your donation off to
one of the following locations:

21 The Woodcroft
7a Lady Gate

12 Clements Gate
26 Clements Gate

9 The Bowley

If you need your envelope collecting, please email DiseworthDialogue@hotmail.com or call
Liz on 07975 941966. Your generosity is essential for the continuation of the village
magazine.

THANK YOU
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Hello Diseworthians!

My name is Serendipity but my friends call me
Dippy. I’ve had quite an interesting life for a
small white dog and I thought my fellow
villagers would like to hear about it.
I was born 11 years ago in Luxembourg in the
middle of Europe. Things didn’t go very well for
me at the start. When I was 6 months old, I was
found shivering on the roadside and taken to a
dog shelter. There were a lot of other dogs
there and I was quite aggressive with them
because it was so frightening. At some point
some people came and took me to their house
but I couldn’t settle and they returned me to
the shelter. Then one day a lady came and
drove me to her home in a small village in the
vineyards. I learnt that her name was Sally.
There were other dogs there, perhaps 4 or 5,
which I didn’t think was good, until I realised
they lived in the barn and I lived in the house
with Sally!! These dogs came for short visits
whilst their owners were on holiday. I spoke
Luxembourgish – Sally spoke a bit but the other
dogs spoke English and I soon learnt.
So this was my new forever home. I still had a
lot to learn i.e. to do what Sally told me which I
managed quite well apart from when we are
out walking and I get a whiff of such wonderful
smells…. hare, deer, mice! It’s dog heaven and
nothing and I repeat NOTHING will distract me
from these smells. I couldn’t understand why
other dogs in Sally’s care ran back to her when
she called. I mean WHY? Sometimes I would
get a bit lost chasing those smells and had to go
back home and wait for Sally. I sensed she was
far from pleased when she returned.

But another dog told me he’d done it before
and that the owners would come back and
thankfully for me, she did!
And then something extraordinary happened.
During the night we had arrived in a foreign
land (England I was reliably informed) and oh,
what different smells. We then travelled in
another car to Diseworth where I met Dixie
and Doris. They were very welcoming and told
me that the village was very nice because there
are so many dogs and they were right. Just
more traffic than I’m used to (and on the other
side of the road so we have to be extra careful).
To Sally’s continued disappointment, I still can’t
get the hang of coming back when called. I’ve
now got a very good friend called Rosie.
Sometimes we are tied together so that we can
run in tandem. This means I can’t run off on a
whim. Rosie has tried to explain how it works
but I still don’t get it.
So that’s my story. Sally and I are both very
happy and settled here now and have made so
many human and canine friends. It’s really nice
to meet you all when we go out.
See you all soon.
Dippy

Then one day everything changed. The other
dogs went home and all our things from the
house were loaded into a big van. We then
drove 5 hours to a place by the sea where
there was a huge ship which Sally and I
boarded. Then a real trauma... I was put in a
cage in a room full of other cages and dogs.
Then Sally left me, not good.
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diseworth
blues
Hello Everyone,
The Mark Harrison Band kicked off the new
season of Diseworth Blues at the village hall on
23rd July. Although the capped audience
regulations had been lifted on 19th July I
decided to be cautious and restrict the number
of tickets to 50% of the village hall capacity.
My decision was made in the interest of safety
and I would like to thank those persons who I
had to turn away as a consequence for their
courtesy and understanding.
Turning now specifically to the gig, first of all, I
would also like to thank the readers who came
along to support live music in Diseworth and
for voluntarily adhering to the risk assessment
I had in place. I hope you had an enjoyable
night. I think all those attending would agree
Mark was on top form playing two sets
drawing on his repertoire of over 80 songs.
These included a hefty helping of numbers
from his new double album, “Road to Liberty”,
copies of which Mark graciously signed after
the show.
Apart from the music, what impressed me
greatly on the evening, was the rapport Mark
struck up with the audience aided by his dry
sense of humour, this certainly contributed to
the evening’s entertainment. For those readers
who would like a more detailed review of the
gig, keep a look out for the September edition
of the Blues in Britain magazine, who had a
photo journalist present at the village hall to
cover the gig.
And now for some sad news, due to
debilitating health issues the Howlin’ Mojo
Bones have come to an end and their gig
scheduled for 4th September has been
cancelled. The Bones were one of the best live
bands on the Blues circuit and will be very
much missed. They leave a legacy of two great
albums and fond memories. My thoughts are
with them at this difficult time.
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On a more positive note the next band up at
the village hall on Friday 1st October, and not
2nd October as previously stated, are The
Mentulls. Since being formed by brothers
Jamie (keyboards) & Andrew Pipe (lead guitar)
in late 2008 this award winning British rock
band, with long time drummer Nick Coleman
and the soulful vocalist and second guitarist,
David Crabtree, have carved out a niche for
themselves on the international rock scene.
They have been described as “a band to watch
now and for years to come”, “so talented, so
good” & “the future of prog rock”, all, no doubt,
based on their reputation for blending original,
emotive bluesy classic rock with progressive
rock, instrumentally played with gusto &
energy. The Mentulls will arrive in Diseworth
fresh from a European tour and are at the
other end of Blues genre spectrum to the Mark
Harrison Band.
Following The Mentulls on 29th October are
The Achievers and I will be writing about that
Band in the next issue when I also hope to be
able to announce an absolutely massive
booking from an internationally renowned act
based in Nashville, Tennessee, who is touring
in the summer of 2022.
Going forward, I intend to restrict tickets to
around 50 so please book early to avoid
disappointment. I am going down this route
because this allows for a cabaret style set up
that is comfortable and not cramped. I also
intend to retain the table service for the bar
which I think worked very well for the Mark
Harrison gig.
For details of who's on and when please visit
the Mucky Duck Promotions website where
you can find out how to reserve tickets for the
gigs listed. See you at The Mentulls!
Martyn Berridge

DLWTRAIL - ACTIVE TRAVEL BETWEEN DISEWORTH & LONG WHATTON:
NEW SIGNAGE ALONG THE GREEN & HIGHWAY CODE CHANGES

As a result of solid support from Long Whatton & Diseworth Parish Council, your DLWTRAIL
Committee is pleased to announce that Leicestershire County Council has installed "No
Footway" signage covering the entire length of The Green between our two villages. This
communicates to drivers that they should expect to see pedestrians and other vulnerable
users on the carriageway, and that it is the driver's duty of care to defer to them and give
them space.
Of course, our DLWTRAIL Campaign's long-term goal is a wider solution than just signage.
But these signs chime with a significant forthcoming overhaul of the Highway Code which
puts the onus on those in charge of vehicles capable of doing the most damage to have a
clear duty of care towards more vulnerable road users. This is a step along the way.
Thank you to EVERYBODY who has voiced support for our DLWTRAIL campaign - it's YOUR
voices of support which have helped to move forward ... even in relatively modest steps.
We continue to campaign on all issues affecting the safety of active travellers on the main
route connecting Diseworth & Long Whatton. For more information on the forthcoming
changes to the Highway Code, check the link in our website BLOG:
www.dlwtrail.wixsite.com/campaign/blog
Thank you, as always, to all our supporters in giving weight to our negotiating clout, and to
Long Whatton & Diseworth Parish Council for their consistent support for our mission to
ensure safe passage for pedestrians, cyclists, wheelchair users and horse riders between our
villages.
Want to dive deeper?
Please visit our website:
www.dlwtrail.wixsite.com/campaign
There you can access our BLOG which includes recent updates on improving signage on The
Green, as well as a report on our recent site visit with Sustrans. You can also read our
research and our Feasibility Study, Dossier of Demand, and much more.
Do you use facebook? Please join our group:
www.facebook.com/groups/DLWTRAIL/
Or you can email us: dlwtrail@outlook.com
DLWTRAIL:
The campaign for safe active travel between Diseworth & Long Whatton
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On the grapevine...

View The Dialogue online at
www.diseworth.uk

Share your stories, news and announcements with the village

evine...
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If you have items for the Oct issue of The Dialogue please give to a committee member or email
to: DiseworthDialogue@Hotmail.com. There is NO CHARGE to put items into the magazine
(except the advertising pages). Our deadline for the next issue is 7th Sept 2021.

SAVE
YOUR
STAMPS
F O R C A NI N E P AR T NE R S
P OS T T HR OU G H 9 T HE
B OW L E Y ' S L E T T E R B O X

MOBILE
LIBRARY
The mobile library visits Diseworth on the
third Thursday of every month. It will visit:
The Bowley from 12.05pm-12.35pm
Clements Gate from 12.40pm-1.20pm
The contact number is 0116 3053565

Coffee Mornings

COFFEE MORNINGS have returned to the Heritage Centre.
We will follow any Government guidelines that remain in place

Apple Pressing
I am planning, with the help of mates, an
apple pressing event in Diseworth toward
the end of September/beginning of October.
This can only take place if there are enough
apple growers who are willing to take part.
If you are interested please contact me:
aeleech1@gmail.com
Apples will be made into juice for storage or
for cider making at home.
Details will be posted later!
Alan Leech
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Wednesday 8th Sept 10am—12pm £2.50
Coffee/tea/soft drink with cake or biscuits and good company
Proceeds to the Heritage Centre.
Previous purchases have been a coffee machine, toaster, soap
dispensers, paper towel dispensers, trays and waste bins.
Please come: everyone welcome

Norma and Kath 07891628292

We are planning further coffee mornings on
the second Wednesday of each month;
September 8th, October 13th, November
10th, December 15th.
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VILLAGE HALL REPORT

The government’s relaxation of COVID-19 rules has moved to Step 4 where most legal restrictions
have been lifted and we have been advised that the virus will be a feature of our lives for the
foreseeable future, so we need to learn to live with it and manage the risk to ourselves and others.

With the above in mind the village hall is now open and available for normal use, although all users
will be required to record the contact details of all attendees to support NHS Test and Trace
system. The QR code will be retained at the entrances to check in using the NHS Covid-19 app.
There is no requirement for table service at live events, or restrictions on singing or dancing. We
do not need to stay 2 metres apart from people we do not live with now so the limit on numbers
attending the hall returns to the licensed 100 persons capacity.
However, the government is keeping in place key protections:
Test when you have symptoms to help people manage personal risk.
Isolating when positive or when contacted by NHS Test and Trace.
Cautious guidance for individuals, whilst prevalence is high including:
wear face coverings in crowded areas.
let fresh air in by opening windows and doors when possible.
minimise the number, proximity, and duration of social contacts.
continue with the Test & Trace system.
It is important that everyone uses their personal judgement to manage risk. All of us can play our
part by exercising common sense to control the potential spread of the virus. Every action to help
reduce the spread will reduce any further resurgence of the virus in the coming months.
Please keep yourself and others safe.
The above information was extracted and personalised from the following government website:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid-19-coronavirus-restrictions-what-you-can-and-cannot-do

As mentioned in previous reports all being well the Committee plan to arrange some of the
traditional and popular events such as the Firework Display on 5th November and later the same
month the Beer Festival. There may be others so keep a look out for further updates.

The lucky 200 Club winners (and numbers) in June & July were: 1st
£40 K. Dewey (162)
Kev Brown (62)
2nd £25 P. Cluer (178)
Amy Dunmore (202)
3rd £20 Merv Johnson (80)
Kerry McPheely (253)
4th £15 Vanessa Johnson (32)
Bill & Jane Cunningham (7)
5th £10 C. Dewey (161)
K. Henry (55)
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You can get more information by contacting the village hall committee on our e-mail
address; chairman@diseworthhall.com or by telephone on:
Hall Bookings:
Tel: 0300 800 5000
Event Bookings:
Tel: 0300 800 6000
General Issues:
Tel: 0300 800 7000
You can also visit us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/diseworthvillagehall

health
page
LIZ JARROM
LOOKING AFTER OUR HARD WORKING LIVER

Our liver is an amazing organ and it takes part
in 500 different processes in the body,
including the production of proteins,
cholesterol and bile. It also stores vitamins,
minerals and carbohydrates and breaks down
damaging toxins such as alcohol, drugs and
many of the continuous stream of waste
products that are generated by our own
metabolism. So it is important that we know
what foods, drinks and other risk factors are
damaging to the liver and what can help it to
cleanse itself and keep it healthy.
Most of us are aware that excess alcohol is very
damaging to the liver, but there are other risk
factors that are of equal importance. To
address the alcohol risk first, it is worth
mentioning that it is best to stick to the
recommended guidelines of not exceeding 14
units a week and to have 2 or 3 days a week
that are alcohol free. An occasional evening of
over indulgence will not cause lasting damage
as long as it is followed by abstinence for a few
days to allow the liver to recover. Regularly
drinking to excess causes damage to the cells in
the liver, which eventually becomes permanent,
leading to scarring.
The liver can’t then work effectively and this
can lead to liver failure and death. Some drugs
can cause liver damage such as paracetamol
taken in larger amounts than recommended on
the packet and another chemical called
acetaminophen, which is included in cold and
flu remedies. Best to check the packet and only
take one type of product containing this
ingredient at a time. Some supplements sold in
health food shops can be damaging to the liver,
even though they only contain plants. Ones to
avoid include borage, comfrey, groomwell,
pennyroyal and coltsfoot.

Supplements containing milk thistle and
dandelion can be helpful to liver function, but
should only be taken as directed on the packet
and buy from a reliable source.
It is not widely known that having type 2
diabetes is associated with many types of liver
disorders including hepatocellular carcinoma,
fatty liver disease, cirrhosis and ultimately liver
failure. In fact patients who already have some
liver disease, have an increased risk of
developing type 2 diabetes and visa versa.
Patients who have type 2 diabetes and drink
little or no alcohol, still have a tendency to
develop non alcoholic fatty liver disease, which
can lead to a type of cirrhosis. This risk is
roughly 30% to 70% in patients who are only a
little overweight, but in patients who have type
2 diabetes and are obese, the risk rises to as
high as 95%.
Doctors are unsure as to how the cells in the
liver are damaged, but the evidence points to
insulin resistance caused by the diabetes, which
leads to inflammation and fatty acids building
up in the liver. Scarring and ultimately
permanent damage to the cells in the liver
follows. Severe health problems develop in the
patient. The good news is that if the diabetes is
diagnosed early and treatment started
immediately, the prospects for the patient can
be significantly improved. Abstinence of alcohol
and changing the diet is essential. These
lifestyle changes bring significant benefits to
type 2 diabetic patients, as liver damage can be
reduced or avoided all together with early
diagnosis.
Changing to a Mediterranean diet is strongly
recommended. Eating complex and if possible,
unrefined carbohydrates is of great benefit,
such as wholemeal breads, pastas, rice and
potatoes with the skins on. Include many types
of fruits and vegetables, such as broccoli, salad
greens, red onions, garlic, tomatoes, carrots,
peppers, French and runner beans.
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Most vegetables are beneficial to health and can be eaten cooked or raw in a salad. Cold
pressed oils enhance the flavour of food, and are well known for their health benefits. For
preference choose olive or rapeseed oils. Include more fish in the diet, especially salmon,
mackerel and sardines. Reduce red meat consumption and include more nuts and seeds.
Modest amounts of dairy foods and also poultry can be included. Avoid or drastically reduce
consumption of junk foods such as sweets, chocolate, cakes and fizzy drinks, which all contain
high amounts of sugar. If you develop any, or a combination of the following symptoms, consult
your doctor who can run tests to see if there is any damage to the liver. Yellowing of the skin,
bloating of the abdomen, swelling in the legs or ankles, feeling tired and weak all the time, loss
of appetite, dark urine and stools, itchy skin for no apparent reason and vomiting or feeling
nauseous all the time, or on and off for the duration of more than a couple of days.

Many in the Parish will have access to computers and would likely have used them. I trust that
this was the case and with a successful outcome. I say this because when the last Parish Plan
Survey was undertaken in 2008 it was reported:
“It had been hoped that most of the questionnaires would be completed online... but the take
up was disappointing.” (page 4 of the Report).
In the 2008 survey only 35.6%, 463 out of 1300 residents across both villages, responded.
Long Whatton and Diseworth were treated as one large village with the same issues. This was
undeniably a design error. In the new 2021 questionnaire, this has been avoided by having
separate questions relevant only to either Long Whatton or Diseworth. At this time the number
of responses is unknown. There are approximately 1800 residents in the Parish. I trust that the
results of the two villages will be published alongside each other.
In my reading, the questionnaire, as drafted, is flawed. The size could have been reduced and
thus become less intimidating and in consequence more user-friendly. Preambles to questions
have no place in a questionnaire. For example, Countryside, page 6, before question 2:
“The undulating landscape……With the exception of East Midlands Airport, industrial and
commercial activity is generally limited and small scale. The Parish is bisected by the A42 and
M42 which meet at junction 23a. These major roads can be visually and audibly intrusive.” (my
underline)

The Questionnaire
I’m constantly frustrated when I google a website to be presented with a ‘cookies’ list. I have to
agree to them or switch off items from the list before I can get to the place where I want to be.
I felt much the same when a 68 sided questionnaire arrived for completion in my post box.
Having said that, I recognised the importance of the questionnaire in its aim to gather data so
that residents could make their voice heard in formulating the Long Whatton and Diseworth
Neighbourhood Plan.
My problem was that I had to wade through a lot of information to fill in the document. The
challenge of this was hinted at on the Parish Council’s Website, Access to Information, Latest
News, posted 25th June 2021. Here residents were encouraged to complete the questionnaire
but it was “appreciated it's long”.
“Long” could mean, tedious and off-putting and less of an incentive to complete the document.
In some respects this is covered by addressing the survey online.
Alarm bells rang when I read, “The online survey is
quicker, easier, more accurate and safer..” I could
imagine, for those with computers, it would be easier
and perhaps quicker but I don’t get the safer bit. The
alarming element is that it would be more ‘accurate’
than the paper version. Is that because there could be
errors in transcribing the answers to data? How would
the results from the paper version differ from the
online version?
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The preamble leads the respondent to have a mindset against an audible and visually intrusive
environment and toward the YES answer for the question. Even if we agree with this
sentiment it should not have been presented in this way. In each section, whether it be
Habitats and Biodiversity, Flood Risk, Noise, East Midlands Airport or New Settlements,
preambles lead the respondent. This is a significant weakness in questionnaire design.
My other anxiety about the survey is linked to the statement on page 3:
“We do not have a completely free hand on the preparation of the Neighbourhood Plan….We
have to take account of North West Leicestershire District Council’s Local Plan…(which) will
provide for substantial housing growth.” So is this a fait accompli? Are our objections of any
consequence?
The Parish Council and others have urged all our residents to complete the questionnaire. A
low return will mean that resident’s preferences will be insufficient to persuade action in their
favour. The bottom line is that if residents did not complete the questionnaire they will be
thought of as disinterested and planners and developers will use this evidence to get their way.
Designing a questionnaire that is difficult to complete will only add to the likelihood that this
will happen.
I did complete the questionnaire, with all its flaws, because I wanted to add to the numbers
who wish to protect our Parish from overdevelopment, intrusive noise, flooding, destruction of
biodiversity, heritage and importantly our rural environments.
Ask anyone who lives in the Parish and I think they would say the same but I fear the
questionnaire may not have been a sound measuring instrument in its design and
administration to reflect these sentiments.

Alan Leech
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Whatton House: Seasonal Appeal
Most the team has not seen the garden for a complete year, consequently this first year has been
about getting things under control and observing the existing planting. There is a long list of
potential projects that could be done to improve the garden. Some of this is focused on providing
something of interest in every season. Spring was glorious with the daffodils; early summer was
good with a number of flowering shrubs and trees. The main event now is the herbaceous border.
There are a number of interesting plants in the herbaceous border, but it does need a good sort out
come the autumn or next spring. What we have yet to witness is the autumn colour. Walking
around you will notice a number of Japanese maples. I have also noted other good trees that will
provide some interest later on. We have to review the garden's overall perforce and how we can
ensure there is always something of interest.
The first component of a year-round planting scheme is an underpinning of evergreens and plenty
of early bulbs. Evergreen shrubs are useful for adding year-round structure and help anchor the rest
of the scheme. Box has become too unreliable but there are a number of other options. We have
used Pittosporum trimmed as globes in the private garden and it would be good to introduce
Sarcococca to other parts of the garden. Useful small evergreens include daphnes, ferns, bergenias
and hellebores. It is advisable to limit the evergreens to 30%, to leave room for summer effects.
Grasses look good, if winters are not too wet.
Cyclamen coum planted under shrubs will add much needed colour early in the year along with
other bulbs such as snowdrops, scillas, and Iris reticulata. Bulbs are particularly useful in new
schemes as they fill in the gaps while other things grow. Tulips are a good call for instant colour,
followed by Alliums and regale lilies.

The herbaceous border with the show stopper Buddleja alternifolia

I like to include a number of plants that look good even when they are not in flower. This includes
using more colourful foliage. More recently we have planted the purple leaved Physocarpus
'Diabolo'. We have used Fatsia and Acanthus for their architectural foliage in shady areas, and
bearded Iris in sun. This element of planting is generally about 20%, more if ornamental grasses are
used.
The next 30% consists of the dependables that have a long flowering season. Geranium 'Rozanne' is
top of the list, also Aster x frikartii 'Mönch'. Japanese anemones are hard to leave out, and are
useful for dry shade areas. It varies throughout the garden, and we are constantly making notes on
what is doing well, and where improvements need to be made.
The last 20% is left for star performers. I am thinking about using the old-fashioned roses. They
have the advantage of being able to withstand more shade and poor soil. They may only flower
once, but compensate with colourful rosehips, providing they are not deadheaded. Dahlias are
treasured for flowering for three months, but do need staking and winter protection.
So that is how we endeavoured to ensure you always have something worth seeing at Whatton
House Garden. Each year we hope to carry out new projects, so the garden goes from strength to
strength.

William Stanger

What a difference a year can make!
Twelve months ago, we completed on the purchase of 17 The Green Diseworth, with the idea to
work on the project if we had some spare time. Even through the pandemic the building trade has
been as busy and if not even busier than before, so our time was limited to when we could get to
do the alterations necessary. Most people will know the property which had been occupied by a
long-term elderly resident of Diseworth which required a full renovation.
The property stands in a very large plot giving us options to make it an exceptional property, so the
work commenced. As you could imagine it took a while to clear the property ready to do the works.
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Once we had cleared the property and got down to the bare brick, we then decided to make it into
a 4-bedroom en-suite family home with a large kitchen / diner, separate lounge, a utility with
downstairs WC. Upstairs were 4 good sized bedrooms with one en-suite and a new family
bathroom. The whole property then being rendered.
As you can imagine with the property having stood empty for a long period of time there were
several issues that needed to be addressed, and also unexpected ones. All services had to be
brought to the property, a full new roof including tiles, all new drains as the old ones had collapsed.
New electrics and full central heating system. New windows and bifold doors to the rear, a patio,
and footings for a new outbuilding in the rear garden. Throughout the build the works were
inspected by the local building inspector to make sure that the works were done to a high standard
and complied with all the necessary building regulations.
The front of the property was redesigned in accordance with the new owner’s requests and the
footings for a garage were done, planning consent was applied for but refused which I find
astonishing and especially when you see some of the alterations and new builds in the village. The
only impact this renovation has had is a positive one on the local area so why a single-story garage
would not be allowed is somewhat concerning.
The project as a whole has
turned out really well and from
the comments received is well
liked by all.

JOHN SMITH (MELBOURNE) LTD
Approved Coal & Smokeless Fuel Merchants

We supply a range of fuels for all types of appliances
also Logs, Kindling and Coal Bunkers
Prompt deliveries at competitive prices
Pre-packed sales from our yard at
Bog Lane
The Common
Melbourne
Derbys
Telephone 01332 862744

The front of The Green now
looks like this.

Made Your Will Yet?
Your Will in the Privacy and
Comfort of your Own Home

£49.95

VAT (£59.94)

Phone Today for a FREE INFO PACK

0115 871 2755

The rear of the property now
looks like this.
So just a year on we have welcomed a new family into the village so welcome Jon and Kim and
family. We hope you enjoy the house and the village.
Another successful project by local building firm M&M Properties.
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24 hours / 7 days a week - Power of Attorney - Will Storage
Inheritance Tax Wills - Children’s Trusts - Funeral Plans
Home Protection Trust

Tim & Ann Pentz
Preparing wills for over 13 years in this area
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JAMES E
FLETCHER

FINE FURNITURE
& QUALITY
JOINERY

ORCHARD WORKSHOP
18 CLEMENTS GATE
DISEWORTH
01332 850882/
01332 811143

M & M Properties
For all your Building,
Plumbing & Heating
requirements
Log Burner installation

Qualified plumbers Gas safe and Hetas
registered, builders, electricians for any jobs
We are now in a position to offer qualified plumber & 		
heating engineers who are gas safe and Hetas registered,
builders, electricians and joiners no job to small.

AT YOUR
SERVICE

BABYSITTING, IRONING, SEWING
Isobel's Grandma offers her services for
babysitting, ironing, sewing & mending
at reasonable rates.
Call Carol on:
01332 864910 (Melbourne)

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Door to door service now offered by
SCORCHERS- your local ironing service
Phone Julie on:
01332 853457 or 07973 354695

IRONING
Pick up and delivery to Diseworth & the
surrounding area.
Phone Julie at SCORCHERS on:
01332 853457 or 07973 354695

VILLAGE FARM
THE GREEN
POTATOES Large & small bags
EGGS
Phone 01332 810858

ADVERTISE
HERE!
dialogueadvertising@gmail.com

We offer the full service under one roof from the
architect’s drawings to the finished article, No need to
worry about tradesman we can make sure they are there
on time and do the job required.
We offer a full project management service to take the
stress and worry out of the job in hand.
If it’s a new build or a bathroom/kitchen installation give
us a call for a free no obligation quote.
Don’t forget our gas engineer is at the ready to service
those boilers, gas fires and cookers.
•

KITCHENS,
BEDROOMS,
ENGLISH OAK &
MAHOGANY FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER
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•
•
•
•
•
•

All building works (no matter how small) – 		
Fully managed
Bathroom/Kitchen installations
Central heating systems
Boiler repairs/replacements
Tiling & Joinery
All electrical works: re-wires to plug swaps
Fully insured

A COMPLETE SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF
BY FULLY QUALIFIED WORKMEN
For any further information or advice
please contact
Mike or Mitzi on 01332 818784/ 07703 464564
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Access Gained
Lock Fitting/Replacements
Lock Repairs

We supply and install:
CCTV Systems

Master Suites

Grade 2 Insurance Approved
Property Alarms

Mobile Key Cutting
24 Hour Call Out

Emergency Boarding

Contact us today for your free quotation!

Double Glazed Glass Units
Replaced

077792 87375 0r
01332 410060
Ashley@aalocksmiths-em.co.uk
www.aalocksmiths-em.co.uk

Contact us today for your free
quotation!
077792 87375 or
01332 410060

Four Winds
Horticulture
Garden Advice: to help you get the most out of your
garden, with guidance on design, plant choice
and management.
Soft Landscaping: planting plans, sourcing from
suppliers, site preparation and planting.
Maintenance: weeding, pruning, mulching,
dividing perennials

Get the best
from YOUR garden!
William Stanger M.A.
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email: four-winds-horticulture@outlook.com
mobile: 07512 569936
www.four-winds-horticulture.co.uk
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Local
Self Storage
Open 7am to 8pm
~ Every Day ~

Availab
le

Red Lio

at

n & Anc

Kegw

orth

and

hor

Royal O

Long

ak

Whatt

on

1 Mile From Diseworth

www.wagtailstorage.co.uk
Tel: 01530 222179
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Love your feet...... I do
Manor Organic Farm Shop

Gill Burrage DPodM - Visiting Podiatrist
Registered with the Health & Care Professions Council and
Member of The Society of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
To arrange an appointment please contact me by email
gillburragepodiatry@hotmail.com or phone 07484856263

Your local farm shop providing the very best in local, organic
food that you know you can trust.
Organic Longhorn beef and organic pedigree lamb from here on
the farm keeping food miles to a minimum.
Carefully selected organic free range chicken and pork as well as
our own recipe sausages and burgers made naturally and free from
additives and preservatives.
On site organic bakery producing the very best in sweet &
savoury treats freshly every day the shop is open.

Our shop is open every week;
Wednesday 09.00 – 17.30
Thursday & Friday 09.00 – 18.00
Saturday 09.00 – 16.30

Manor Organic Farm, Main Street. LE12 5DF

IS YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND SAFE?
ARE YOU INSURED?

SOLUTIONS
Chimney sweep

FULLY CERTIFIED & INSURED
FOR A PROFESSIONAL & RELIABLE SERVICE

CERTIFICATE OF SWEEPING ISSUED FOR HOUSE INSURANCE

CALL RICHARD NOW ON 07812 024973

OR 01509 852919 to book a sweep

BROOK FURLONG FARM, COSTOCK ROAD,
EAST LEAKE, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEIC’S LE12 6LY
E: INFO@SOLUTIONSCHIMNEYSWEEP.CO.UK
WWW.SOLUTIONSCHIMNEYSWEEP.CO.UK
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SOLUTIONS
PEST CONTROL

FULLY CERTIFIED & INSURED – PROMPT, RELIABLE
AND SAME DAY CALL OUT

ALL DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& AGRICULTURAL PESTS
PREVENTED AND TREATED
CALL RICHARD NOW ON

07812 024973 OR 01509 852919
BROOK FURLONG FARM, COSTOCK ROAD,
EAST LEAKE, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEIC’S LE12 6LY
E: INFO@SOLUTIONSPESTCONTROL.CO.UK
WWW.SOLUTIONSPESTCONTROL.CO.UK
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Ballet
Classes

LOCKINGTON VILLAGE HALL- SATURDAY
Starting 5th September.

Wired Wright
All your
Electrical Installation
And Repair needs

Young beginners, Primary and children’s ballet
classes up to Grade 4 are held every Saturday Small
classes to develop confidence and enjoyment
through dance and storytelling styled movements.
Dance/Drama for older pupils. Enquire for class
times and details.
DISEWORTH VILLAGE HALL- WEDNESDAY
Starting 2nd September
Adult beginners 6.15pm
Adult refresher (grade 4) 7.10pm
Pre-Intermediate (& pointe work) 8.15pm

By Time Served
Electrician

Covering Castle Donington,
Diseworth, Long Whatton, Kegworth,
Sutton Bonington, Hathern, Belton,
Loughborough, Shepshed and
surrounding areas

Mobile:07753 696430
Evenings: 01509 674977
Email: martin@wiredwright.co.uk

Website:
Claudette Caven Dance
Claudette Caven, AISTD, Advanced Cecchetti Ballet,
Advanced Modern, Advanced Character
01509 672702
email- claudettecavenhenrys@hotmail.co.uk

Paul Gretton

ADVERTISE
IN THE DIALOGUE
PRICES FOR A

Interior and Exterior Decorator

YEAR’S
ADVERTISING:

Domestic and Commercial

Quality
Time Served Decorator with
30 years experience
For a Free Estimate
Phone 01332 810974
Mobile 07879 818599
27 The Green, Diseworth
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PAGE
FULL

COLOUR

MONO

£195

£120

HALF

£110

£70

QUARTER

£60

£40

PLEASE CONTACT SHARON
Dialogue.advertising243@gmail.com

OR CALL
0300 800 2000

CCTV Systems
Installed
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0800 3345494
07973 538659
enquiries@heatserve-mes.co.uk
Heating Specialists
Ben Millward

Plumbers

Free no obligation quote
07903772020

Natural & LPG Gas Engineers

FREE ESTIMATES
FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
24 HOUR CALL OUT
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millwardmaintenance@hotmail.com
Website coming soon
Millward Maintenance Facebook

Carpets, upholstery & rugs
Car & boat upholstery
Mattress cleaning
Garden maintenance
Man with a van

Garden waste clearance
Jet wash patios, driveways & decking
Tip runs
Removals
Pick ups/ drop off deliveries
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vehicle entry

key cutting & programming

lost/ replacement car keys

spare keys

tel: 07879 846 007
e-mail: john@carkeysderby.co.uk

www.carkeysderby.co.uk

It gives me great pleasure to announce that Sence Accounting have merged with
TC Group.
Sence will specifically merge with “TC East Midlands Ltd” and this will become our
new trading name going forward. TC East Midlands Ltd will continue to service
our clients from the Ibstock office and all the familiar faces will be around to guide
you through.
TC Group (www.tc-group.com) have entered the Top 40 in the listing of
Accountancy firms in the UK recently and are continuing to grow and expand
throughout. At the same time, maintaining their focus on close working
relationships with their clients locally.
TC Group have two offices across the East Midlands and will therefore be able to
service our clients across a vast area.
We can now offer you many new services and areas of expertise and we look
forward to exploring these with you old and new.
If you are looking to change and/or need an accountant then do not hesitate to
get in touch to see how we can help you on 0330 088 7111, asking for Helen O’Mara
at the East Midlands offices.

enquiries@tc-group.com

0330 088 7111

www.tc-group.com
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KITCHENS

FitCamp
Led by Olympian and
Coach Julie Dodoo
and GB International
Long jumper
Dan Bramble

BATHROOMS

BEDROOMS

TILES

It's not just the exquisite design, or the sheer beauty... with a Ramsey's kitchen you get superb
functionality, intelligent fittings, advanced storage solutions and a huge range of accessories.
DEVELOPING
ALL ROUND
ATHLETIC FITNESS

Mondays 1830 -1930
Tuesdays 0930 -1030
Thursdays 1830 -1930
Saturdays 0800 - 0900

Friendship Centre
Long Whatton
LE12 5DF

EMAIL INFO@SPEEDWORKS.TRAINING TO SIGN UP

Bespoke Furniture Upcycling
& Restoration
Furniture Sales & Custom Order Pieces
Home Interiors & Gifts
Have you got a piece of furniture that you keep meaning to do something with? Perhaps something handed down
from a loved one or just a piece which now looks dated.
This is where I can help. . . Whether it’s a complete transformation or a beautiful restoration job, I can breathe new
love and life into your furniture.
Check out my work on Facebook, Instagram and Etsy by searching ChapterFourDesign.
Not on social media? No problem! Just pop me an email and I will send you my digital portfolio.
Aimée: 07805 801224
aimee@chapterfourdesign.com
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FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

GERMAN KITCHEN
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1971
Visit our 6000 sq ft showroom and experience the difference.
Call us for advice or to arrange a home visit.

4 MAIN STREET LONG EATON NOTTINGHAM
NG10 1GR TEL: 0115 9721849
WWW.RAMSEYSONLINE.CO.UK
INFO@RAMSEYSONLINE.CO.UK
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CERTAS
UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING
BI FOLD DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
UPVC REPAIRS
FOGGY UNITS REPLACED
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATIONS
01509 231641 • FAX: 01509 210209
EMAIL: ENQUIRIES@ADYSWINDOWSLTD.CO.UK • WEB: WWW.ADYSWINDOWSLTD.CO.UK
TEL:

Offering a range of services for all your property needs;
Loft conversions & Extensions, Kitchens & Bathrooms, Landscaping,
Decorating, Maintenance & Repairs.
Quality & Value at the heart of everything we do.
Contact us now for your free, no obligation quote.

Tel. 07866553053
www.goldfinchdevelopments.com
e-mail: dansnee@goldfinchdevelopments.com
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Unit 4 Bonington Complex
10 Trent Lane
Castle Donington
Derby
DE74 2PY

ALLEN’S AUTOCARE LTD

VEHICLE MOTS, MAINTENANCE,
SERVICING & REPAIRS
TYRES, EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES, WELDING, BRAKES, SUSPENSION,
CLUTCH REPLACEMENT, GEARBOX ENGINE DIAGNOSTICS,
ENGINE MANAGEMENT, FLEET MAINTENANCE, WHEEL ALIGNMENT ,
WHEEL BALANCING & WARRANTY WORK

Independent Wine & Spirit Merchants

A selection of wines, spirits and craft beers, many of which are not available locally.
Weekly tasting events so you can try before you buy.
A wine club offering member benefits.

We believe everyone should have access
to amazing wines locally
Karl & Debbie
07970 122501 / 01332 811542
19 Borough Street, Castle Donington, DE74 2LA
www.thehonestwinecompanyltd.co.uk
info@thehonestwinecompanyltd.co.uk

Honest Approach | Good Wines | Honest Passion
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MOTS FROM £36 (CLASS 4,5,7)
SERVICING FROM £99
CALL IN TO SEE US OR RING FOR A
COMPETITIVE PRICE: 01332 812922
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Open times
7.30am - 6.00pm
Monday to Friday

Teacher led quality day care for children from 12 weeks to
5 years in a stimulating environment where learning is fun.
• Teacher led pre school for children 3 1/2 - 5 years.
• Holiday clubs for children 4 - 11 years.

01332 705 070
chellaston@scallywagsnursery.com
Rowallan Way, Chellaston, Derby DE73 5WX
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01332 862 188
melbourne@scallywagsnursery.com
Castle Lane, Melbourne, Derby DE73 8EJ

